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Story (3): Joseph: When Life Isn’t Faith 
 (Genesis 37) 

I. Introduction 

A. When we’re children, these words roll off our tongue— “That’s not fair!” (video) 

1. But we never outgrow them, right?  We just get more sophisticated in our complaint 

a. We share one thing in common with the kinds in our complaint about unfairness 

b. None of the kids complained they got too many cookies while others got too few 

2. We tend to be fined-tuned to life’s unfairness only when it directly impacts us! 

a. We’re not so outraged by the in injustice that we see in the world around us 

b. Well, life isn’t fair.  It’s not fair to us and it’s not fair to those other around us 

c. That’s why we need to band together in a community— why we need a church! 

B. As we continue “The Story,” we come to a story about what happens when life isn’t fair 

1. Joseph was minding his business one day when the world fell in on him 

a. All of a sudden, he was looking at life from the bottom of a deep, dark pit 

b. He didn’t know how he got there, and he didn’t know how he could get out 

2. All he knew was that it was all very unfair— so let’s look at his story (Gen 37) 

II. When Life Isn’t Fair: THEN 

A. Joseph was the eleventh son of Jacob; he would also have one more son named Benjamin 

1. Our story begins with sibling rivalry; 3 reasons why Joseph’s brothers hated him 

a. First, Joseph gave a bad report of the brother to Jacob (Gen 37:2).  

b. Second, he was his father’s favorite (37:3-4). His famous coat was his undoing! 

c. Third, Joseph reported on a dream that elevated him over his brothers (37:5-8).   

1) He had a second similar dream where the sun, moon and starts bowed to him 

2) Even Jacob saw this as out of line, though he “kept the matter in mind” (37:11)  

3) That sounds a bit like Mary who “pondered” the circumstance of Jesus’ birth 

2. This story of sibling rivalry is introduced by deep hated and jealousy of older brothers  

a. Some would see Joseph here as an arrogant, spoiled brat.  Not the point of the text 

1) Joseph’s bad report of the brothers?  Jacob would later send Jesus out to report 

2) Was Joseph prideful in telling his dreams?  Maybe a bit naïve, but he was a kid 

3) What are you supposed to do if given a fancy coat?  You wear it, don’t you? 

b. Joseph isn’t portrayed as spoiled brat but as the innocent victim of family betrayal 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbASVqiab-k
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B. And “betrayal” is best word for what happens next (Reading: Genesis 37:19-20, 23-28).   

1. Whay was it that caused Joseph’s brothers to betray him in such a dramatic way? 

a. Was it simply envy gone to seed?  They resented him being Jacob’s favorite? 

b. Was it simply selfishness?  The more Jacob gave Jospeh, less there was for them? 

2. There’s a large step from resentment to murder— one they seemed willing to take 

a. It was Ruben who suggested they throw him into cistern rather than kill him 

b. He was going to come back later and rescue him, but the slave traders came by first 

3. There is no rescue.  Genesis 37 ends with Joseph a slave, betrayed by his brothers 

a. He’s taken to country where he doesn’t know a single person or the language 

b. He has gone from being the favorite son to a body—ignored by everybody 

1) He is even ignored by the Bible! Genesis 38 is about Judah and Tamar 

2) That cliffhanger serves to reinforce how abandoned Joseph is.  That’s not fair! 

III. When Life Isn’t Fair: NOW 

A. This story is familiar—I’m not talking about Joseph’s “Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat”   

1. No, I’m talking about the story of being betrayed by someone who is close to you— 

a. Child who is abused by very ones who are supposed to love and protect them 

b. Wife who is physically or emotionally beaten down by one who vowed love. 

c. Husband who learns that until “death do us part” meant “better comes along” 

d. Employee abandoned too early for retirement and too late to start a new career  

2. Maybe you have experienced a Joseph kind of betrayal.  Maybe his story is your story 

a. Maybe your betrayals aren’t quite as dramatic, but they are as real and as hurtful 

b. Maybe you know what Joseph felt, because you have to a degree felt the same way 

3. Life isn’t fair, but betrayal by one close is deeper shade of pain. Backside of Betrayal 

a. Confusion:  Betrayal by someone close compromises your understanding of world; 

it is a pain combined with bewilderment and isolation.  World doesn’t make sense 

b. Loss of Trust:  Betrayal destroys the trust we had in someone close. Trust is a 

delicate thing; one who is betrayed will find it difficult trust in anyone again 

c. Obsession with Justice.  One betrayed longs for senses of justice and putting right; 

very often this becomes an unhealthy, damaging desire for revenge and reprisal. 

4. I wonder of Joseph feel any of these things?  I wonder how could not have felt them! 

5. Joseph’s story shows how we can come to overcome “the backside of betrayal” 
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B. What do we learn from Joseph about overcoming betrayal? 

1. First, we need to remember that God is always THERE… still.  No matter what. 

a. Joseph was betrayed and sold, but “The LORD was with Joseph” (Gen 39:2).   

1) Joseph was sold into slavery by his own brothers, but God was still God.   

2) Joseph life was a shadow of what it had been, but God was still sovereign 

b. Remember the prayer of Jabez that was all the rage years back? (1 Chron 4:10) 

1) “God granted his request.”  Evidently Joseph wasn’t doing something right! 

2) He wanted an expanded territory, but sometimes God works in pit of struggle 

3) That’s the cross!  Whatever we go thru, God’s been there!  He is there with us! 

2. Second, we must remember that God is always at WORK… still.  No matter what. 

a. Joseph no longer had a Technicolor Dreamcoat, but God still worked (Gen 39:3)   

1) Whatever you tell Joseph while this is happening, don’t say, “It’s for the best” 

2) None would be interested in trading spaces with Joseph— until much later 

b. Yet God was in the middle of the mess to bless Joseph despite the betrayal and pit 

c. This wasn’t what Joseph wanted for his life, but God busy building something else 

1) Despite all things and in all things, God is working in all things (Rom 8:28) 

2) Joseph the slave may have felt he was forsaken and alone— but he was neither  

d. If you told Joseph all that God was at work preparing for him, he’d not believe you! 

3. Third, we must know that God is always the JUDGE... still.  No matter what  

a. When Joseph was elevated to power, he refused to take revenge (Gen 50:19-20) 

1) That meant is his brothers never had to pay for their betrayal. Was that fair? 

2) Life is not fair! A day of reckoning is coming one day— that day is not today! 

b. Justice is God’s work (Rom 12:19).  What’s our job?  Trusting in God to do the job! 

1) That doesn’t mean should never seek to enforce the law or protect our rights 

2) It does mean we must give up our desire for retribution, retaliation and revenge 

a) We can’t be Inigo Montoya, searching for who killed father—we have a Father 

b) Justice belongs to him—faith is trusting God to be just ion a world than is not just 

c. And the last thing we want is for everyone to get what they deserve! (Psa 130:3-4) 

1) If you want space for grace yourself, don’t be so quick pronounce judgment! 

2) Jesus: The same measuring stick you use to mete out judgement… (Matt 7:2) 

3) God’s miracle of grace is to move you beyond your hurt/pain to bring healing 
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IV. Conclusion 

A. Jeremiah was better at preaching about betrayal and treachery than I ever want to be 

1. Jeremiah is “weeping prophet.”  That wasn’t his job title; it was his job description   

a. His message was the warning the coming destruction of his beloved Jerusalem 

b. God told him before he even started that Judah would reject his message outright 

c. What could be worse for any true prophet than to have his message totally ignored? 

2. But there are times when Jeremiah sets aside his words of woe and he dances a jig.   

a. He’s a prophet, and he looks forward to time when God will bring healing and joy  

b. He speaks of the God who transforms our mourning into dancing (Jer 31:12-14) 

B. If God can teach the weeping prophet how to dance, then there is hope for us all 

1. We can overcome the pain of injustice and betrayal— because God is God 

a. Just as God was working in the life of Joseph, so he is at work in our life 

b. He has turned our mourning into dancing; He has turned sorrow into joy 

2. Irony: God overcomes our betrayals through the greatest act of betrayal ever  

a. He overcomes the injustices of our lives through the injustice of the cross  

1) In was at the cross, that God acted to turn our mourning into dancing.   

2) Through Jesus and our acceptance in baptism, mourning changes forever 

b. Today we point to cross and we proclaim in faith, “This is how we overcome!”  


